
 

 

Autumn 2022 

SAFEGUARDING NEWSLETTER 

Welcome to the Autumn edition of our safeguarding newsletter. In this issue we have included 

some key information as an introduction to new parents/ carers as well as some national news and 

updates on what has been going on inside the academy! 

We would firstly like to welcome our Year 7s and their parents and carers to our All Saints 

community. We are proud of how well the children have settled and we look forward to getting to 

see familiar faces and getting to know new families too.  

Everything that we do at All Saints Academy has the students at heart; their wellbeing, their safety, 

their achievement and their happiness underpins every decision that we make and determines 

how we work. Often when safeguarding is talked about the assumption is that it is just child 

protection - when a child is suffering harm or is in danger from suffering harm. However, 

safeguarding is much broader than this and takes into account a very wide range of areas.   

  

 

  

 

  Whisper –Reminder for reporting safeguarding concerns 

 

We understand that sometimes, telephoning school to tell us about safeguarding concerns cannot 
always be an easy thing to do. Time? Arranging an appointment? Speaking with staff? Sometimes it 
can be a subject that you need to bring to our attention without wanting to identify yourself, but that 
you feel we need to know, particularly if it involves a child’s safety. 
 
Whisper is available on our school website as an anonymous reporting service for students, families 
and the local community that allows you to send a message or text to a confidential school email 
account where staff experienced in responding to issues will receive it. You can find the link here. 
 
You can choose to send a Whisper report anonymously, or if you want us to get back to you, you can 
leave your contact details. Whisper does not collect any information to identify a sender unless they 
choose to leave it.  
 
The Learning Tutors regularly discuss Whisper with the students as part of our wider safeguarding 
education programme to help themselves, their friends and the wider community. They can of course 
also report to staff. 

Safeguarding is everybody’s responsibility! 

Safeguarding & Child Protection is such an important issue for our children and young people that we 

have a termly newsletter that shares key information and advice with parents and carers and other 

stakeholders, so that we can all work together with the same aim of keeping children safe in school, at 

home and in the wider community. Keep an eye on Twitter and email for regular updates too! 

 

 

https://swgfl.org.uk/whisper/all1/


 

 

 

  

Safeguarding – Key Academy Contacts! 

If you suspect a child is being abused or is in danger of being abused, or is in harm, please contact a 

Designated Safeguarding Lead at the Academy. Alternatively you can use the Whisper reporting tool 

as above.  

You can also contact the Children’s Hub for Hartlepool and Stockton-on-Tees, on 01642 130080.  

If a child is in immediate danger, call the Police immediately on 999. 

Who is responsible for Safeguarding? 

Everyone who works with children has a responsibility for keeping them safe. We are dedicated to 

working with the wider community, including the church community and our families to tackle any 

safeguarding concerns and keep all children safe.  

What is the role of the Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL)? 

The Designated Safeguarding Lead has a crucial role in taking lead responsibility for child protection 

issues in school. The DSL must be a senior member of the school’s leadership team. DSL’s are trained 

to take on this role and that training is updated every two years with additional training and 

conferences in between. 

Who are they?  

Senior Designated Safeguarding Lead – Mr Luck 

Designated Safeguarding Lead – Mrs Lees 

Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead – Mrs Harvey 

Designated Safeguarding Governor – Mrs Kay. Coverdale 

A DSL is always available during school hours for staff to discuss concerns, and DSLs are contactable 

by staff via email outside of these hours.  

Our Child Protection and Safeguarding Policies are available here via the Academy website.  

 

Regular updates will also be available via our Twitter account and through email updates.  

There is a Parent Resource Hub on our academy website to support with safeguarding online. You can 

find this here  

 

 

 

https://www.allsaintsib.org/70/key-information/category/3/safeguarding
https://safeguarding.thekeysupport.com/parent-online-safety-zone/?org=986363a9-22de-4de1-b018-e9449d0a47f4


 

 

What have we been up to in All Saints Academy? 

  Anti- bullying Week 

 

 

 



 

 

  
No More Knives Tour 

On Monday 26th September All Saints Academy welcomed the ‘No More Knives Tour’ in partnership 

with the Message Trust and Cleveland Police.  

Combining music with powerful stories, the tour taught our students about the impact of knife crime 

and offered solutions and support from those previously involved in gangs and knife crime. 

The students were gripped throughout! A number of our students attended the Oakwood Centre the 

following Friday for a free invitation only gig by the crew.  

 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 
 
 
 

 

Anti – Racism Day 

 

Anti -racism day, organised by Mrs Senior, was held on 28th November for all staff and students.  The 
purpose of the day was to educate everyone about race, racism, anti-racism, unconscious bias and 
positive representation.  
 
We aim to continue to make All Saints Academy and our further community an anti-racist environment 
where, if racism does happen, it isn’t ignored, but confronted in the right way – telling them to stop 
and reporting what has happened. 
 
Students learnt that one of the reasons people don’t discuss racism is because they are unsure what 
the correct words are to describe different ethnicities – a word to use instead of races.  
Everyone has their own personal preference, some people might describe themselves as Black, person 
of colour, Brown, African, Asian, Black mix, mixed ethnicity.  
 
It was very interesting to hear about the concept of race and what we can all do to play our part in 
challenging racism.  
 
Feedback from students showed that they felt they learnt a lot about how to be anti-racist and what 

unconscious bias is. Staff were very impressed by student contribution and their behaviour on the 

whole. It is evident from discussions with students that they believe anti-racism is important and 

hopefully they are encouraged to stand up for this further in the academy and wider community!                   

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

National Safeguarding Updates 

 

 

 

 

Year 11 Personal Development Education Day 

Relationships and Sex Education 

Today’s children and young people are growing up in an increasingly complex world and living their lives 

seamlessly on and offline. This presents many positive and exciting opportunities, but also challenges and 

risks. To support with this the Government have made relationships and sex education compulsory in all 

secondary schools. 

On Wednesday 14th December, Year 11 spent the day learning about compulsory topics including: 

• Decision making and contraception 

• Fertility 

• Forced and arranged marriages 

• Respect and relationships 

• How sex is portrayed in the media  

 

 

 

Year 7 Personal Development Education Day 

Relationships 

On 20th October 2022 our Year 7 students participated in their first personal development education 

day. The theme was ‘Social Influences’. All students rotated through 5 engaging sessions with the 

topics of: 

• Managing emotions 

• Negative relationships including bullying 

• Media portrayal of the relationships 

• Peer pressure 

• Marriage and parenting  

Here is what our students had to say… 

“I like that we can do lots of collaboration. Looking at relationships is important at school and when 

you are older. Emotions and controlling them is something I need to be better at!” 

 

 

                                                               



 

 

Wider Safeguarding Updates for Parents and Carers 

 

 

 

      

Responding to Online ‘Tik Tok’ Challenges 

We are hearing more and more reports of online challenges popping up on social media platforms.  
 
While not all pose potential risk, it is important that as parents and carers you know to know how to 
handle an online challenge you may be concerned about  
 
What are Online Challenges?  
Online challenges are social media trends where people take part in or mimic games, activities or 
dares. They typically originate on social media platforms like TikTok, YouTube, and Instagram before 
spreading to other platforms. Some challenges or online trends are reported by the press first. They 
tend to use the term ‘viral’, which can give the impression that the challenge or trend is more popular 
than it actually is! 
 
Potentially dangerous challenges include the ‘planking challenge’, the ‘choking game’, ‘fire challenge’ 
and the ‘blue whale’ suicide challenge, but there are may more.  
 
Advice for parents  
Talking to your child about online challenges can seem daunting, especially if they don’t come to you 
on their own, but it can mean the difference between life and death. The following link is a good place 
to start.  
 
Understanding and Responding to Online Challenges - Ineqe Safeguarding Group 

     

Football Association – Safeguarding Awareness  

Every week millions of children play football, many of them in organised clubs and organisations. As 
part of its safeguarding response, the Football Association has created a safeguarding course for 
parents. 
 
The course is designed to help parents make informed choices about the football settings where they 
enrol their children. The course helps parents recognise best practice and see where there may be 
concerns, so that they can report them quickly and effectively. 
 

This free course can be found here: 

 https://learn.englandfootball.com/courses/safeguarding/safeguarding-awareness-for-parents-and-

carers 

 

“Let’s make football safe not sorry” 

https://ineqe.com/2021/08/04/online-viral-challenges/
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFkcFu3CAQhp9mfalsGWywOXBolVbKuQ-wGsPYJovBGXCqvH3Y7CZKe6nEYYZf_DPfD27g_JkwxYMMnp3VnPVKDYwrUeG7mPD5wHATK9RMyrFvBzaOFez7OcCG-gJPMLk65Ug4Uww51TtFe5jsYrjb_G296n5SdphhVpZJ0QMbYRSMjXa209gJlPdn-XVH_fNa_qAI1kDKVXL5Y9VBsHYUvPJ6zXlPp-77if8qxyNQaDAsHoKdY8wTeN-YuBXNFNaEqVQJZlwOIOvC8k9bwx8gDJhSPUeq92tTsIpbbUpNqdqKBguWfIJFOttYlgz68jRtzVcjF5JZY_SpTG-Oyx3LoncvSK9XDDUoOTDB5XAXP5zf2W9X0yc86RXBZgSzIp36NsWckcqgHENjwWPaIDeRlirr3yWob48PJ959iYrQuN0VmluEirOha6WonOYt54yxvpVcsr4Zy9d0XM2dNabjkyrD_ktnte2Fmto31QTNSw
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFkcFu3CAQhp9mfalsGWywOXBolVbKuQ-wGsPYJovBGXCqvH3Y7CZKe6nEYYZf_DPfD27g_JkwxYMMnp3VnPVKDYwrUeG7mPD5wHATK9RMyrFvBzaOFez7OcCG-gJPMLk65Ug4Uww51TtFe5jsYrjb_G296n5SdphhVpZJ0QMbYRSMjXa209gJlPdn-XVH_fNa_qAI1kDKVXL5Y9VBsHYUvPJ6zXlPp-77if8qxyNQaDAsHoKdY8wTeN-YuBXNFNaEqVQJZlwOIOvC8k9bwx8gDJhSPUeq92tTsIpbbUpNqdqKBguWfIJFOttYlgz68jRtzVcjF5JZY_SpTG-Oyx3LoncvSK9XDDUoOTDB5XAXP5zf2W9X0yc86RXBZgSzIp36NsWckcqgHENjwWPaIDeRlirr3yWob48PJ959iYrQuN0VmluEirOha6WonOYt54yxvpVcsr4Zy9d0XM2dNabjkyrD_ktnte2Fmto31QTNSw


 

 

  

  

Coerced Online Child Sexual Abuse - Help for Parents (UK Safer Internet Centre)  

The UKSIC report that more than a quarter of girls who took part in their survey have had some kind of 
experience of receiving a request for nude or semi-nude photos or videos. 
 
Children can be groomed, coerced or encouraged into sexual activities online. Any child with 
unsupervised access to the internet is potentially at risk. 
 
To help parents understand this difficult topic and talk to their children, the UKSIC has produced a 
checklist and resources about online sexual abuse. 
 
Find the information here: https://saferinternet.org.uk/online-issue/coerced-online-child-sexualabuse 

 

 

Keeping Children Safe in Education – KCSIE Update 2022 

The Department for Education (DfE) published an updated version of the statutory safeguarding and 

child protection guidance for schools in England, Keeping children safe in education (KCSIE) (DfE, 

2022) in June 2022. 

This guidance replaced KCSIE 2021 when it came into force on 1 September 2022.  

The guidance sets out what schools and colleges in England must do to safeguard and promote the 

welfare of children and young people under the age of 18. A summary can be found on the NSPCC 

website here Keeping children safe in education KCSIE 2022: summary of changes and updates | NSPCC 

Learning 

What information do I need to know regarding ICT filtering and my students’ online use? 

The academy operates ‘Securly’ which is our filtering and monitoring system in place. Securly is robust, 

meets legislation and systems are checked regularly. This works on every school issued device both 

inside and outside of the building.  

In each individual lesson, teachers have access to ‘Lanschool’ where staff can limit or block web access 

to personal requirement's and monitor student’s screens from the teacher laptop. 

Students can access any sites that are deemed safe for their age all done through Securly. All students 

have an office 365 account where all commonly used apps and websites are accessible through their 

school account. 

Students’ Teams and e-mails are filtered and if there are any key ‘trigger’ words that are written or 

searched for, the Designated Safeguarding Lead is notified immediately so this can be investigated. 

Students sign an ‘acceptable use’ policy every time they log onto a computer or laptop in school. 

As we are no longer ‘live teaching’ from home like during the Covid 19 pandemic, your child will not be 

interacting with any staff electronically other than through written messages and updates via OneNote, 

email or Teams. These messages will be pertinent to their lessons or wider academy life, such as clubs 

that are available. Students can also communicate with peers through monitored systems. 

If you have any questions regarding ICT use, please contact us at the academy.  

 

 

https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFkM2O3CAQhJ9mfIlsGbANHDhslETKOQ8waqDHZscGh8ZR9u3D_OwqOUXiANWiq77CDcJ6zkjpyA7PwRvOBq2FGpRq8D4k_HlgfAwbNGyapOr5MPAG9v0cYUNzhVewoaWSMl5yioXaPSd_uBJSfK75d_ViBJ-8Up45O1otvbdCKtQCR1BMWqGf38rbjubr7fo5J_AOqDQUyntUObJejbxZzVLKTifxcuLf6iG4YA6xYI5YupTn7rhWOcU1RGwD0YH16RJWat8-ZbeE1beEvw9YwR6EzYZEMGPtIHrMZ59qkGiur3brbg7zAdmHOIdIbklppc6lavSM7nENvzC_3aLqSU5Mc_bB9b75zveQ7AdgNguCLwhuwXwaekql3HDmkmLnYUXa4E7VFPOjlvHp-5cTF3_VkdGFPWAsj5qqsRT9NDbB8J5zxnrZT1yyoVNqchyFvWjhQWmoZv-l88YPo7b9H40Gwr4
https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/research-resources/schools/keeping-children-safe-in-education-caspar-briefing
https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/research-resources/schools/keeping-children-safe-in-education-caspar-briefing


 

 

 

 

  

Dark Nights Safety Tips 
 
 As the clocks go back and the nights draw in, it is an overnight  adjustment for all of us keeping 
children safe in the dark. The darker evenings can have a big impact on our usual routines  
of picking children up from friends, after-school clubs, or cycling home from school. They can be very 
different experiences in the dark!  
 
The following simple steps can be taken to help avoid additional risks of accidents that the dark 
evenings can bring.  
 
Visibility is key 
• Children need to be seen, not just by other motorists and cyclists but by other pedestrians. It is vital 
to teach your children good road safety basics from an early age.  

• Think about what your child is wearing. Our Academy blazer is dark. Young people are safe if they 
are visible – think high visibility strips on coats, school bags or bike helmets.  
 
What about teens? 
As children grow up and become more independent, there are more risks that they may encounter as 
they start walking to school by themselves. Peak times for the number of fatalities or seriously injured 
are the ‘school-run’ periods between 8-9am and 3-4pm.  
 
Be aware 
As any parent knows it can be very difficult to get a teenager to part from their mobile phone. 
Whether they are talking to friends or listening to music on their mobile, they can be distracted. As a 
result, they are less aware of dangers in their surroundings such as other people or traffic. If your 
teenager insists on wearing their headphones, encourage them to use ear bud types and ideally only 
use one side. Often teenagers walk in packs and are chatting and simply not paying attention. Sadly, it 
is often on these occasions that accidents can occur.  
 
Find out more: 
The Highway Code - Rules for pedestrians (1 to 35) - Guidance - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) 

     

 

Fire Brigade Water Safety Message 

Following the devastating news that emerged from Solihull last week, and the temperatures continuing to stay 

around freezing, we wanted to reiterate the warnings about staying away from frozen water. Please ask your 

children to take notice of the points below and stay off the ice! 

• If you see someone in trouble, DO NOT ENTER THE WATER. Call 999 imediately and try and reach them 

with an object from dry land 

• Never venture onto frozen water, even if it appears thick from the bank, there is no way of knowing if it 

will become thinner or can support your weight 

• If a dog or other animal ventures on to the ice, do not try to rescue it – stay safe, stay off the ice!  

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-highway-code/rules-for-pedestrians-1-to-35


 

 

For Help and Support 

 

 

 NSPCC                                                                                                                                          

The National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children (NSPCC) offer a confidential service to report 

child abuse both online and via the telephone. Their website also offers a wealth of information on 

safeguarding issues including pages for children and young people, schools and parents and carers.  

www.nspcc.org.uk                                                                                                            NSPCC Helpline: 0808 800 5000                                  

Childline 

Childline is a free, private and confidential service where children and young people under the age of 19 can 

talk to a trained counsellor.  

www.childline.org.uk                                                                                                          Childline: 0800 1111  

 

Kooth                                                                                                                                                  

Kooth offer free, safe and anonymous support for children and young people. Their website and app offer 

helpful magazine articles, discussion boards, a daily wellbeing journal and a 1 to 1 messaging service with a 

trained advisor.  

CEOP – Reporting online abuse                                                                                                          

CEOP help children stay safe online. If anybody acts inappropriately towards a child or young person online 

(such as sexual chat, or being asked to do something that makes them feel uncomfortable); they can report it 

using the Child Exploitation and Online Protection Command (CEOP) button.   

www.ceop.police.uk                                                                                                                                     

 

 

The Hartlepool and Stockton-on-Tees Safeguarding Children Partnership (HSSCP)    

The Hartlepool and Stockton-on-Tees Safeguarding Children Partnership (HSSCP) is attended by professionals 

from the Local Authority, Health Services, Police, Probation, Child and Family Court Advisory and Support 

Service (CAFCASS), Schools, the Voluntary Sector, Lay Members and many others. HSSCP brings together 

people who work with children and their families to ensure that the safety and welfare of children is at the 

heart of their work. HSSCP leads the work to safeguard children in Hartlepool and Stockton-on-Tees. 

Their website has a wealth of advice aimed at parents and carers, and children and young people.   

www.hsscp.co.uk                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                              

Stockton Information Directory        

The Stockton Information Directory provides details of services, advice and support for adults, children, young 

people and families living in Stockton – On – Tees. 

www.stocktoninformationdirectory.org                

 

                                                   

 

 

Finally, we would like to wish all of our students and families a wonderful, happy and 

safe Christmas! 

http://www.nspcc.org.uk/
tel:08088005000
http://www.childline.org.uk/
http://www.ceop.police.uk/
http://www.hsscp.co.uk/
http://www.stocktoninformationdirectory.org/

